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THE RODICK. 
300 ROOMS. 
Bar Harbor's largest and most centrally located 
hotel is now opened to summer visitors under entirely 
new management, which will spare no endeavor to 
satisfy every guest. 
The rooms are large and airy, and are reached 
. by Hydraulic Elevator service. 
Cuisine unsurpassed. Service excellent. 
Absolute freedom from mosquitoes. 
Rates as low as is consistent with the accommo-
dations furnished. 
Rooms secured by mail or telegraph. 
ALBERT W. BEE, 
Lessee and Manager. 
Bar Harbor Life. 
A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE DOINGS OF SOCIETY AT BAR HARBOR AND 
ADJACENT SUMMER RESORTS. 
VOLUME 1 THURSDAY, JULY 2, f896. NUMBER 2 
SOCIAL 
- Mrs. Charles Abercrombie, of New York and 
Mrs. Sorrence will arrive tomorrow night. They 
have engaged rooms at the Malvern. 
-Mrs. Lewis Cass Ledyard who has Corners 
Meet, arrived this morning. 
-Mr. George A. Draper who has rented the 
Richardson cottage arrived today. 
-Hon. John A. Kasson of WashingtJn, D. C. 
is registered at the Malvern . 
. 
-Dr. and Mrs. S.Wier Mitchell, Philadelphia, 
arrived at their cottage Far Niente, Tuesday 
evening. 
-Mrs. J. Lawrence Lee and Miss Margaret 
Lee, of New York, will register at the Malvern 
Friday. 
-Mrs. Thomas A. Scott of Philadelphia, who 
has rented Canary cottage for the season, will 
arrive Wednesday, July 8th. 
-Mrs. Richard Van Wyck, has engaged 
rooms at the Malvern for the summer. 
-Mrs. Alfred C. Harrison of Philadelphia, 
who was so prominent in Bar Harbor society 
last season, will not be here this summer. She 
has taken a cottage at Woods Hole. 
-Mr. S. M. Hamilton who is occupying Little 
Louisburg with his family, is a prominent 
divine of Louisville, Ky. Miss Hamilton is a 
charming young lady of about twenty summers. 
This is the Hamiltons first season at Bar 
Harbor. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee of New York, will 
open the Parker Cottage, Mt. Desert Street, 
Friday, of this week. Little four year old 
Margaret Lee accompanies them. 
-Mr. John A. Stetson and his wife; W. Gray-
don Stetson and Harry W. Soule of Boston, 
spent yesterday in Bar Harbor. They are 
CHAT 
cruising about Mt. Desert. on Mr. Stetson's 
fine yacht, .. Rusalka." 
c-Mr. J. Montgomery S::ars an:! family of 
Boston, arrived during the present wee:<:, and are 
nJW staying at their cJttage "Th~ Briars" on 
Wayman L-ane. 
Ho . J. P. Bass of the BangJr Co:nmercial, 
is staying at his cottage the Columbia, in the 
Field. He arrived during the present week. 
.-Mr. Herbert Leei3 of BJston, is at the 
Leeds' cottage. Mr. Leeds was at one time golf 
manager at KebJ, ani plalil:d O:1t the original 
CJurse. He has returnei to his early love and 
is da ily seen going the course, c.cccmpanied 
by his nephew, Mr Shirley Goddard. 
-Among the latest additions to the diplo-
matic contingent at Lenox are Baron Bruning and 
Capt. . Hesse of the German Legation, who 
arrived from Washington on Monday. Seven of 
the attaches of the Spanish Legation are at the 
Walker cottage. 
-Mrs. R. S. Sturgis accompanied by her 
daughter Miss Mazie Sturgis arrived from 
Philadelphia, Monday. Miss Susie Sturgis pre-
ceded the party some time. The family is 
down for the season. 
-Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Howard arrived from 
Chicago last Saturday. They went direct to 
tJ-eir residence, Mossley Hall, which was oc-
cu?ied last season by ex-Secretary William C. 
Whitney and family. Mr. Howard has not 
visited Bar Harbor for several seasons, when he 
was one of the most elaborate entertainers here. 
He evinced great interest in the younger set, and 
arranged numerous affairs for their entertain-
ment. He originated the Mossley Hall Tennis 
Tournament, and contributed the cup worth over 
$1000 for competition. Mr. Howard is an en-
th usiastic horseman and has brought a number 
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of thoroughbreds with him this season. 
- The famous miniature artist, Gregorio de 
Ajuria, is stopping at the Louisburg. She ex-
pects to remain in Bar Harbor about a month 
then leave for Narragansett Pier. 
-A dinner was given to General N~lson A. 
Miles, Monday evening at Sproul·s. The host 
was Mr. Henry Sayles, and the guests enter-
tained besides Generill Miles, were Mr. Herbert 
Jaques and Captain Michler. 
-Mr. George W. Merrihew and Miss Merri-
hew of New York, passed a few days at the 
LOUisburg this week. Mr. Merrihew is a cousin 
to Judge Putnam of Portland, and he left to 
spend a few days with him before returning to 
New York. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alexander Reilly of 
Philadelphia, will not summer at Bar Harbor as 
was annouced in these columns last week. 
Mizzentop has been sold to R. Hall McCormick 
of Chicago, who has made extensive impr?ve-
ments upon it. The Reillys have sailed for 
Europe, to be gone two years. 
-Countess de Langier-Villars is now on this 
;side with her husband, and will pass the sum-
mer with her father, Johnston LiVingston at 
Bar Harbor. 
-Miss Eugenia Gardiner of Boston, is 
expected shortly. 
-Bishop Lawrence and 'his family sailed for 
Europe last week. 
-Mr. and Mrs Edward C. Knight. of Phila-
-delphia who occupied Arcadia, last summer have 
gone abroad. They will spend the best part of 
the summer in Switzerland. returning to America 
in the autumn. 
-Mr. and Mrs. James Rawle of Bryn Mawr, 
with their daughter will spend a few weeks dur-
ing the summer at Northeast Harbor, 
·-Mr. R. Hall McCormick, Jr. of Chicago, 
will arrive to-morrow. Mr. McCormick, Sr. 
will arrive in a few days. He is sailing up the 
-coast in his yacht Elecita, and is at present 
staying at York Harbor from which place he in-
tends leaving for Bar Harbor. 
-Among the distinguished visitors who 
.arrivedduringthe past week were General Nelson 
A. Miles, Miss Miles and General Smith, U. S. 
A. They stopped at the Newport while in Bar 
Harbor. 
Mrs. Joseph Tilton Bowen who is occupying 
Baymeath Cottage, Hull's Cove, is reputed tobe 
one of the richest women in Chicago. She was 
the daughter of Mrs. Hadduck, who died three 
years ago, and she has inherited the bulk of her 
mother's huge fortune. 
-Mrs. Van Doren of New York is at her cot-
tage at Hull's cove. 
-Col. and Mrs. Chas. A. Sinclair of Ports-
mouth. are at Sinclair cottage, Sorrento. Mr. 
Sinclair fin'ds'pleasant recreation sailing about -
in his yacht "Siesta," Mr. and Mrs. John 
Weeks and family and Hon. John S. Sinclair of 
Florida, are visiting at the Sinclair cottage. 
-Mrs. A. B. Wilbur and family of Brookline, 
Mass. are at their cottage in Sorrento. 
-Rev. J. H. Moody and his wife have arrived 
at Sorrento. They will occupy Twintop. Mr. 
Moody will take charge of the church. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blair of Chicago, 
have arrived and are staying at their cottage 
the Brook End, on Eden Street. 
-Mr. Hugh Scott, son of Mr. James P. 
Scott of Philadelphia, arrived Saturday. Mr. 
Scott is a junior at Harvard where he cap-
tained the Lacrosse team during the past season. 
-We should like to correct a statement 
made in last week's issue that Mr. J. J. Emery 
had been elected treasurer of the Mount 
Desert Reading Room in place of Mr. Gardiner 
Sherman. It should have read Dr. Amory 
instead of Mr. Emery. 
-As the amatuer golf championship draws 
near there is an ever increasing interest man-
ifested by the devotees of the sport. The 
devolements of the week have brought into promi-
nence James A. Tyngwho scored so many suc-
cesses at Kebo last season. Mr. Tyng has 
defeated Dr. Rushmore the Tuxedo 
crack, and L. A. Biddle, one of the 
best men in the Philadelphia County Club. 
From present evidence. Mr. ·Tyng will have a 
very substantial try against the present champion, 
Mr. Charles Blair MacDonald. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Dave H. Morris have arrived 
and are staying at the Bungalow. 
-W. H. Fobbs of Boston, arrived yesterday 
on his schooner" Merlin." 
-Mr. and Mrs. A. Bleeker Banks of New 
York. arrived Thursday evening. They will 
occupy Saltair, West street. 
-The Malvern opened yesterday. 
-Recent arrivals at the Marlborough are Mrs. 
Wm. Draper Lewis of Philadelphia, Mrs. Ghas 
Howard Strong of New York, A. C. Fowler, 
Frederick Read, Boston; Crosby White, New 
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York; Mrs. R. D. Hitch::ock, Miss Hit:h:Jclr, 
Washington; Miss WheelwliJht, New York: Miss 
E. Hermans, Philadelphia; J. E. Pover, BJ3tJr1. 
-Dr. Horwitz arrived from Philadelphia 
Tuesday, and has opened the Rodick cottage on 
Cottage Street, which he will occupy for the 
summer. Mrs. Frank Sharpless of Philadelphia, 
a daughter of Dr. H:xwitz, is als:) at the 
Rodick Cottage. 
-Ban-y-Bryn. the beautiful cottage owned 
by Mr. Albert Clifford Barney of Washington.will 
be occupied this sum:ner by Mrs. Jules Reynal 
of New York. Mrs. Reynal is expected today. 
The St. Sauveur is open for the seas)n and 
a number as guests have already arrived. 
Alley Bros. have made numerous alteratior.s fo 
the comfort and conven!ence of their guest; 
and a busy season is looked for. 
-Mr. Samuel Chew of Germantown.and John 
Kearsley Mitchell of Philadelphia. will spend tWJ 
weeks of August at Bar Harbor. Th"y were 
here during the month of August last season and 
formed a part of the Philadelphia set. 
-Charles Randolph Snowden of Philadelphia, 
will spend the three latter weeks of August at 
th is reso rt. 
. -Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mason of Philajel-
phia, will be much missed here. this summer. 
where they have been regular visitors for a 
number of years. They sail for Europe in a few 
days. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Joy Schieffelin of New 
York. have arrived and are staying at the 
.. Barnacles." Mr. Schieffelin is posted at Kebo 
for membership to the club. 
-The services of the professional groupe at 
Kebo are very much in demand. There have 
been quite a number of ladies under his in-
struction during the past week. Among them 
are Miss McLane. Miss Coles. Miss Helen 
Landers and Miss Sturgis. 
-Mrs. A. B. Wilbur and family of Brookline. 
Mass. have arrived at their cottage in Sorrento. 
-Mr. William Fleitman.who with his family 
is occupying the Bennett Cottage, Sorrento. left 
for New York Monday. He will return to spend 
the month of August at his cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Draper of Hopedale. 
Mass.. will spend their first summer at Bar 
Harbor. this year. They have taken the Rich-
ardson Cottage. Mrs. Draper is a sister of M~s. 
William F. Draper. and a daughter of Gen. 
William Preston of Louisville, Ky. The Drapers 
spent last winter abroad. 
-This region of the country is full of college 
preSidents and professions recruiting after the 
winter's work. Pres. Seelye of Smith, has for 
ma:1Y years occupied a cJttage at South West 
Harbor, and Pres. Gilma of Johns Hopkins, and 
President Seth LO'N of ColumJia, summ"r at 
North East Harbor. Then there is Pres. Eliot 
and Prof. J. H. Thayer of Harvard, Pres. 
Schurman of Cornell, Prof. H. A. Rowland of 
Hopkins and Prof. E. S. Dana of Yale, all of 
whom spend their vacation at Bar Harbor, or in 
the neighboring resorts. 
- The formal opening of the Kebo Valley Club 
occurs on Saturday evening, July 4th. All ar-
rangements have been completed and the affair 
promises to be a glowing success. This is the 
first dinner dance of th e season, and the present 
evidence is that there will be a very large at-
tendance. Over fifty guests are expected at 
dinner. Dr. Henry Cadwalader Chapman of 
Philadelphia, will preside. There will be six 
in his party. The others who are to entertain 
dinner parties are Mr. Edmund Pendleton 
Dr. Ed Nard A. Smith, treaSlrer of th" club, 
Mr. Wald OJ Bat38, the new secretary,Mr. 
Charles T. How, 'Mrs. Hitchcock, Mr. Fred-
eric:< Gebhard, Dr. Amory, and Dr. Whiting, of 
Washington. Dancing will folbw in the theatre, 
which has been recently fitted with incD::e3-
cent lights. 
-The new golf course having been completed 
the links were thrown open yesterday. A large 
number of the members of the club, availed 
themselves of the opportunity of going the rounds 
and all expressed their approval of the rearrange-
ments. 
-Among those who joined Kebo yesterday, 
were Mrs. SturgiS, Miss SturgiS, Miss Sturgis, 
Miss McLane. Mr. Megargee Wright. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. S. Sharpless, Messrs Robbins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Bonner Bowler. It has been fully 
settled that these dinner dances will continue 
thr.:lUshout the season without interruption. 
-Mr. Robert Pendleton Bowler is visiting 
here for a short time, previous to his sailing for 
Europe. He was out at Kebo yesterday and 
had a try over the new links. 
-SOCiety people will be interested in hearing 
that the eldest and only son of Henry Paget, 
fourth Marquis of Angelesa, came of age yester-
day. This young man is heir to the immensely 
valuable Paget estates of which Beau Desert is 
one of the most magnificent residences. The 
young earl is one of the biggest matrimonial 
fish in London. 
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CENTENNIAL. 
One hundred years ago the present town of 
Eden formed a part of what was known as the 
town of Mount Desert. In 1796, February 22, 
at the time when George Washington was 
President of the United States, and Samuel 
A:hm3, Governor of M lssac:1Usetts, a petition 
was prese:J.te:i to the general court of Massa-
chusetts that the town of Mount Desert be 
divided into two separate towns, the northern 
part to be known as the town of Eden. This 
petition, with a few minor details passed, and 
was signed by Edward Robbins, Speaker of the 
House, and Samuel Phillips. President of the 
Senate, an:! approved by Samuel Adams, Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts. 
It is unnecessary to go into the numerous 
preliminaries that lead up to this. The fact that 
.the community had grown and developed to a 
>degree which warranted its establishment as a 
.distinct town is sufficient. Following the forma-
tion of Eden into a separate town, a call was 
.issued to all voters to meet at Captain Hull's 
and make a choice for the following offices: 
Moderator, Town Clerk, Selectmen, Constable, 
Treasurer, Surveyors of Highways, Surveyors of 
Boards, Surveyors of Shingles, Surveyors of 
Staves, Fence Viewers, Sealer of Leather,Culier 
·of Fish, Hogreve, Pound Keepers, Field Drivers 
Tythingmen. Money was raised for town 
purposes, and questions of local benefit were 
discussed. 
Throughout the early years of the town 
religiOUS worship was zealously attended to. 
Every town meeting opened with prayer and the 
meeting houses and other religiOUS institutions 
received the most generous support possible. 
The town officers showed wisdom and sagacity 
in their management of municipal matters, and 
the new town advanced with celerity toward a 
far better civiiization and a more prosperous 
condition. 
That which presents the most interesting feature 
·in its history is its social developm~nt. At the 
time when the act was passed which incorpor-
ated Eden as a separate town, the civilization of 
the whole island was rude in the extreme. The 
population consisted chiefly of fishermen. The 
principal industry was that of fishing, and the 
major portion of the inhabitants turned towards 
it for support. In all the early views of Mount 
Desert the browned and weather-beaten fisher-
man is the central figure. In the paintings of 
those artists, who wandered aimlessly upon the 
shore, or climbed the mountains. to gain a 
panoramic view of all the picturesque beauties 
of the place, the fisherman sailing in his logger 
upon the bay, or hauling in his worn nets just at 
sundown, or seated outside his rude dwelling 
mending some article of his craft, always forms 
an interesting picture. The original grantors of 
Bar Harbor the De Gregoires, here lived and 
died, surrounded by these simple folks, whose 
love and respect accompanied that aged couple 
to their grave. Then Bar Harbor formed but a 
small fishing village off the coast. A little later 
a more prosperous industry was taken up. 
This was ship-building. The fishing village now 
changed into a ship-building community, with a 
corresponding increase in wealth. The great 
pine and fir forests of the island supplied 
abundant material for such an industry, and in 
a short while it developed into a thriving marlU-
factory . 
Toward the middle of the century the island 
became the resort of artists, who hearing of the 
wonderful scenic beauty, of the place, journeyed 
hither to view it. Here they lived for a time . 
zealously putting upon their canvass the many 
grand and awe-inspiring bits of scenery with 
which the island is replete. Sight-seers began 
to be attracted by reports of these wonderful 
beauties of the place. These paintings of the 
island's scenery went abroad, and the pla.ce grew 
in fame. Hotels began to be opened,and a cor-
responding increase in the population was noticed. 
A large number of speculators saw the oppor-
tunities of the place and they invested heavily. 
Bar Harbor was developing into a summer 
resort-not a haunt as yet, for the fashionable. 
but a place for sportsmen or artists to have an 
outing. The time was yet distant when it 
should become one of the most famous water-
ing places in America. 
As time progressed, society found its way 
here in a quiet sort of manner. Cottages began 
to be erected to a considerable extent in and 
about Bar Harbor. It was not long before the 
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"Rusticators" began to gain the ascendancy in 
numbers over the natives. Then came the ar-
rival of the millionaires and Bar Harbor received 
a great boom. Residences, almost princely, 
appeared in short order; all the accompaniments 
of a wealthy, aristocratic society appeared with 
them. People from all portions of this country 
and Europe began to make visits here. 
Men famous in every walk of life made their 
homes on the island. Diplo mats and states-
men, lawyers and physicians, scientists, artists, 
every manner of man caught the enthusiasm of 
the place, and came hither to spend in such 
beautiful surroundings the few short months of 
summer time. With all this increase in popu-
lation, and all the introduction of wealth, the 
town became highly prosperous. It expanded: 
business men attracted by the importance the 
place was assuming, established themselves here, 
until today, Bar Harbor forming a part of the 
town of Eden, is one of the grandest, and most 
famous watering places of the world: 
PROGRAMME. 
FIRST DAY. 
Sunrise. Ringing of bells and firing of guns. 
10.00 A. M. Procession, William Fennelly, Marshall. 
Order of procession win be as follows:-
Platoon of Police. 
Belfast Band. 
Grand Army of Republic 
Sons of Veterans. 
Uniform Rank K. of P. 
Municipal Officers, in carriages. 
Old People, in carriages. 





Hook and Ladder Company. 
Fire Steamers. 
Burlesque Hand Tub. 
Tradesmen. 
School Children. 
LINE OF MARCH. 
Formation on Cottage Street with head of column at Main 
Street. March up Main Street to First South Street; First South 
Street to School Street; School Street to Mount Desert Street; 
Mount Desert Street to Eden Street; Eden Street to West Street; 
West Street to Bridge Street· Bridge Street to Cottage Street; 
Cottage Street to Main Street. Disband cn Main Street. 
1.00 P. M. Athletic sports at How's Park. Hose race. 
100-Yards Dash, open to fireman and base ball men. 
Field Day Exercises by Second Regiment, Uniform 
Rank. Knight's of Phythias. 
3.00 P. M. Literary exercises at Rodick House Music Room. 
Prayer. . 
Music. 
Address by E. M. Hamor. 
Music .. 
Addr;.s by Parke Godwin, Edmund Pendleton. L. B. 
Deasy and others. 
Music. 
6.30 P. M. Parade of fantastics. 
8 to lOP. M.Concert by Belfast Military Bend. 
Fireworks. 
SECOND DAY. 
10.00 P .. M. Robin Hood Park Bicycle r~ces 'cr "mateurs only. 
'1 mile race open. 
Boys raoe 1-2 mile for ccys under 13 years. 
S:ow race 100 yards. 
5 mile race. time H:n:t 16 m!nut;3s 
1.00 P. M. Hartor. 
Yacht race for 30 ;oot l:o::.ts. 
Lo5' race. 
Rowing race for Wh:te~all rew l:o_.ts. 
Canoe race. 
2.00 P. M. How's Park. 
Throwin;- tall contest. 
Base ball Rame, Bar Har':or vs. r.:ill:ridge. 
For rules govern~n6above events see F. E. Wl-.itmore, Chairman 
Committee on Athletic sports. 
3.00 to 5.00 P. M. Concert by Bo:!ast banjo 
S.OO P. M. Fire works. 
Grand recept·oYl and bali at Roiick Ho~se music room. 
Tickets 'or bal. $1 per couple. Extra ladies 25c. each. 
Exhibitioo of antiqu;ties, both days at Grand Army h"ll, corner 
of Cottage and Main Streets. 
Dinner roth days "t Fod!ck Fouse, 75c. por p!"te. 
He.adquarters of cO.n:n:ttee o~ invitel &uests. p.ulors A. and B. 
Rodick House. 
Headquarters o~ committee of aid anj infor:nat:on to stran;sers. 
cooth 0:1 Roiick Hoase piazz.l. 
Headquarters Kniiihts of Phythias Uniform Rank, West End 
Hotel. 
Moses unique arrangements of ferns, plants. 
etc., help to make these impossible sort of 
corners attnctive. 
The corner was dark, 
And her escort held' missed her: 
The music was sweet, and I begged to assist her 
Back through .the dark to the man who had 
missed her! 
She seemed to regard it an in:1ocent lark-
The music was sweet and the corner was dark 
1;he corner was dark, 
And I could'nt resist her: 
The music was sweet, and I stealthily kissed 
her-
Creat Scott! I then saw she was only my sister! 
But she seemed to regard it still just as a lark, 
And therefore I'm glad that the corner was 
dark. 
New Woman-" Have you pressed my bloom-
ers?" 
Valet-"Yes'm ... 
N. W.-"Have you polished my wheel?" 
Valet-"Yes'm. Had your hat ironed, ar-
ranged your ties, left a note at the tailor's, every-
thing." 
N. W.-" Well , then, wheel that chair nearer 
the window, that I may see if any pretty men go 
by.'.' . 
There is to be seen at Allen's this week, a 
. most unique line of Sweedish Peasant's Nation-
al Art work.' Complete line now on exhibition. 
The Nathan Ashe stables have been establshed 
twe:1ty-two years. They can be relied upon. 
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A PARLIAMENTARY DIVISION. 
Everard Strantham, j:olitician and man of the 
world, walked quickly down Piccadilly one after-
noon. H is ears were filled with the confused 
roll of wheeled vehicles. but his thoughts were 
occupied with that more engrossing mental 
hearing which is the result of memory. 
"It is really adieu, not merely au revoir, unless 
you're coming to the Blaythwayts' tonight, Mr. 
Strantham .. , 
These ridiculously commonplace words re-
c;:r:ed to him again and again, until they seemed 
to acquire a certain rhythm and beat time to his 
steps. 
That morning he had been in the park, with 
what object he had hardly avowed even to him-
self. As he had sauntered along by the railings, 
he had caught sight of a face that had given him 
a sudden thrill of pleasure and recognition. 
Maude Ans::m had a great charm of manner 
a:1j ex?ressi:m. anj artists had admired her red 
gold hair, but she was not an acknowledged 
be~uty. Everard had been attracted by what he 
termed her' 'variety." 
She never looked the same two days running, 
or ever said what was eXj:ected of her. It was 
not a striving after effect, but a genuine 
originality. Their intercourse had run very 
smoothly, there was nothing novel in it, but it 
was new to both of them. Everard was a man 
\With grit in him, a man who would rise to the 
top wherever he was. His mdier was politiCS. 
He had imbibed the love of itwith his bread and 
milk when he sat at the breakfast table between 
his father and mother and heard the latest news-
paper reports. He had fairly thrust himself into 
notice and gained a seat in the House when he 
was still quite young. His leaders had spoken 
encouragingly of him, and, though he was on 
the Opposition side at present, he might fairly 
expect that, when the swiAg of the pendulum 
brought his colleagues into power, he would not 
be overlooked. H is characteristic was a certain 
brilliant solidity, a rare combination; he could 
be depended upon to follow his own line definite-
ly without hedging, and yet when called upon to 
do so, give a masterly speech on his motives and 
reasons. At present his especial crusade was 
against a shallow sentimentality taken up by 
the Government as likely to be a paying card; a 
sentimentality which called itself philanthropy, 
and "pandered to the masses." Everard was a 
strong man in every sense, and until he had met 
Maude Anson his work had been his life. They 
had had very few opportunities for meeting in 
the gay and busy lives they respectively led, but 
in this, as in everything else, Everard knew his 
own mind, he was desperately in love with 
Maude. When he had met her that morning 
in the park she had reined up her horse and 
talked to him. She had told him that she and 
her mother were going to leave the next day for 
Scotland, and had ended with the sentence 
quoted above. ,He had not answered either one 
way or the other. He, too, had received an in-
vitation to the Blaythwayts', but his duty lay 
elsewhere. That night in the House the "Bill 
for the Abolition of Capital Punishment" came 
on. It had passed through the preliminary 
stages by very narrow majorities, and the Whips 
had issued urgent appeals for every man to be 
in his place. Strantham would probably have 
an opportunity for speaking, and the subject was 
one after his own heart. The love of his 
country pulled against love of self. He could 
not gratify both. He believed that Maude cer-
tainly liked him, and he was not afraid to put 
his fate to the test. Yet he also believed that 
if she went away to stay in numerous country 
houses, and he did not see her until the follow-
ing spring, it was ten to one she would be en-
gaged to some other fellow then. He would 
have called in the afternoon, but he knew that 
she was going to be out. He would almost have 
proposed to her then and there in the Row, but 
her horse fidgeted so, and that ass of a groom 
would stand so unnecessarily near. 
By the time he had gone through the whole 
scene for the twentieth time, he turned into 
some offices, where he had business to transact, 
and when he emerged from them his mind was 
finally made up. 
Maud Anson lay curled up on a sofa in the 
EDWARD B. MEARS, 
Real: Estate: Broker, 
BAR HARBOR, MAINE. 
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meantime. She was readfng a novel. There 
was half an hour to spare before she was due at 
the meeting of the "Cast-Off Clothing Club," 
~ich she zealously attended as a counteracting 
effect to her worldliness. The side of her 
nature that revelled in Society pleasures would 
have been quite cloyed without some antidote. 
As she glanced up at the clock, ~ servant 
brought her a note. Maude read it quickly, 
then sprang to her feet with a bound. 
"Mother, isn't it lovely? Mrs. Wicks, the 
Ladies' Right person, has asked me to go with 
her to the Debate in Parliament to-night." 
"My dear child, you can't go. We have ac-
cepted the Blaythwayts." 
"Kitty will go there instead of me; and, Oh, 
mother, I must go to the House. It is such 
ages since I told her I wanted to, and she 
promised to send me a ticket whenever she had 
one, and I'm to wire yes or no." 
Maude got her way, as she usually did; but 
the reasons which she gave her sister were 
slightly different from those she had avowed to 
her mother. 
"You see, Kitty," she said, when she had ex-
plained the circumstances, "it is exactly the 
chance I have wished for. I have longed so to 
know if Mr. Strantham is genuine, and I never 
can find out in the little scraps of time I see him. 
He has told me he is absorbed in politics, and 
this will be a test of hIs truth. I know he likes 
me more than a little bit, and he thinks I am 
going to be at the Blaythwayts'. Mrs. Wicks 
says there is to be a division on The Capital 
Punishment Bill or something, and if he gives 
up just to see me at a party, his absorbing in-
terest can't be worth very much, and then, if he 
finds out afterwards that I have been to the 
House, he will be so mortified." 
"You don't care for him much," remarked 
Kitty, rather ungraciously. 
"Yes, I do-at least what I know of him, but 
I can't bear a humbug, and how am I to know? 
If he is strong, as I think he is, I could almost 
worship him," 
"Yet if he goes to the party and misses you. 
you may be sure he won't propose." 
"But don't you see, dear, that then I shouldn't 
care?" 
So it was settled, and Maude and her chaperon 
found themselves in the front row of the Ladies' 
Gallery that same evening. 
That night there was a scene in the House 
which was never forgotten by those present. The 
Government' was defeated by a majority of one 
on ,the second reading of their" Bill for the 
Abolition of Capital Punishment." The result 
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of the division was greeted with a perfect storm 
of cheering, and men who ought to have long 
forgotten their schoolboy days, leapt upon the 
benches, yelling" Resign! resign!" In vain was 
order called for. It seemed impossible to re-
press the vociferous joy cf the Opposition. 
One girl, sitting in the front row of the Ladies' 
Gallery. felt a thrill of enthusiasm and excite-
ment. She stood up in her agitation, and her 
cheeks flushed and her eyes sparkled "I 
WouUl'l't have mi~sed it for anything, Oh. it 
has been too splendid!" she cried. Her com-
panion, Mrs. Wicks, seemed as if the electrical 
atmosphere impelled her to action. Pushing 
aside the other ladies, she hurried away, either 
to catch an express train or send a telegram-
at least her haste betokened some such hten-
tiJn. S1e utterly forgot the girl wh) was in her 
charge, or. perhaps was ~o much accu~t)med to 
the d)ctrine that girls can take care 0: them-
selves n::;wadays that she did not think any at-
tentiJn n~ces3ary. 
When the sitti:g was over, men who had 
a:ways been regarded as taciturn and sober 
broke up in g 'oups, talking in the wildest excite-
ment in the L )bbies. "He'll be bound to resign." 
"They made such a crucial question of it." 
Intro:luce j by the Home Secretary, too," were 
the c)mmen~s heard on every side. 
"By Jove, I nearly forgoL" said one tall, 
handsome man. .. My mother is in the gallery. 
She particularly wants to be introduced to you, 
Strantham. Will you come?" 
"M)st certainly," returne:l Strantham. stop-
pins for a moment as some one laid a hand on 
his shoulder. 
"Strantham. old fellow," ejaculated the new-
comer, "let me congratulate you. I never heard 
such a speech. You surpassed yourself. It 
clinched the matter. What waverers there were 
went out in a body and abstained from voting." 
Strantham could not help feeling the intoxi-
cation of success. He had been equal to the 
,demand, his turn had come, and it was the 
greatest night of his life. Yet, through it all, even 
in the moment of exultation, he felt it had been 
dearly purchased. A division indeed! separating 
him from the girl he loved! He had stood at the 
meeting of two ways and had decidedlycho~en the 
·one. 
He answered mechanically to the greetings 
of his friend's mother, and heard a buzzing of 
~ongratulatory voices. Then, in the rapidly 
emptying gallery, he caught sight of a face that 
he knew. All the talking around died' into a 
meaningless Babel. Whether instinct was suf-
ficient to carry him to his goal without rudeness. 
or whether he merely swept all obstacles aside, 
he did not know but he found himself standing 
beside M iss Anson with the blood warm about his 
heart again, and he, seemed suddenly to have 
awoke from a dream. ~ 
He heard her explanation of her unexpected 
appearance. He heard her reference to his 
speech, and his ears drank in her words eagerly. 
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gold in the artificial . light, and the flush of 
pleasure on her cheek. " 
Presently the emptiness of the benches around 
them recalled them to the present. 
" M ri;. Wicks ~as gone, she said nothing about 
coming' back," said Maude. "I think I had 
better go home, Will you get me a hansom?" 
"I'm afraid I can't ask you to wait," he 
answered. "Mrs. Wicks is as notorious for'her 
absent-mindedness as for her strong opinions." 
.He hailed a hansom, and then added, "I will 
see you home, Miss Anson, if you will- allow' me." 
She was hoping that he would suggest it, so 
she made no objection, knowing that she was 
going to leave town so soon. 
Driving home together they passed through 
the bustle at Westminster, and got out into the 
quieter streets, where men were swishing water 
over the wooden pavements. and presently they 
were alone, with no sound but the beat of the 
horse's shoes. Then mutual explanations were 
given, and mutual confessions made, and Ever-
ard's triumph in the House waned in lustre be-
fore his second triumph. Never before had 
horse travelled over the ground so quickly. Yet 
in that short space of time the Parliamentary 
division was forgotten for the sake of a pros-
pective union. 
-The Graphic. 
The Rocks of Mt. Desert. 
The soft light of the setting sun 
Across the water lay, 
And dark against the glory rose 
The islands in the bay; 
The air was still, upon the shore 
The pine-trees stood inert, 
The quiet sea broke softly on 
The rocks of M t. Desert. 
The placid waters mirrored back 
The glory of the skies, 
But all the glow I heeded not 
For the light of two soft eyes; 
And often as. so slightly raised, 
They did to mine revert. 
No paradise, I felt, was like 
The rocks of M t. Desert. 
The murmuring sea I did not hear. 
For a voice of music sweet 
That thrilled my heart. until I thought 
I almost heard it beat; 
For all was still, uPoff the shore 
The pine-trees stood inert, 
No sighing breezes swept across 
The rocks of Mt. Desert. 
The sunset died, the sobbing sea 
I heard along the shore; 
That thrilling voice, those, tender eyes 
Are gcne forevermore. 
She is not dead or gone away, 
The fickle little flirt, 
But glorifies, to other eyes, 
The rocks of Mt: Desert. 
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LIFE AT NEWPORT. 
(Special Correspondence.) 
NEWPORT, R I., June 30, 1896-As the 
season approaches the end of June, arrivals in 
the cottages and at the hotels, grow more 
numerous and more frequent. In a few weeks 
from now, Newport will be in the full tide 
of the summer's onward rush, and the season's 
gaiety will be at its height. 
There has been quite a little bathing already, 
although the water is scarcely warm enough as 
yet, to be enjoyed by any but the most enthus-
iastiC bathers. 
CJI. an:! Mrs. E :lward M xrell will spend the 
latter part of the summer at Newport. 
The recent death of Mrs. Charles J. Peter-
son of Philadelphia, removes one of Newport's 
pioneer summer residents. For more than a 
quarter of a century the ;arge and substantial 
Peterson house and grounds, near the bathing 
beach on Bath Road, which were not long since 
sold, were one of the attractions among the 
older classes of summer residences. 
Mr. and Mrs. John R.·Drexel of Philac!elphia, 
have arrived for the season at their new cottage 
at Ochre Point, which they purchased this spring 
from Prof. Fairman Rogers, having rented it 
last season. They came on their fine steam 
yacht Sultana, which will make Newport harbor 
her headquarters during the season. They 
have as guests Mr, and Mrs. William P. Troth 
of Philadelphia, Mrs. Drexel's pare,nts. Mr, 
Drexel has just been elected a member of the 
Casino corporation. . 
Immediately after the London season. Senator 
and Mrs. Calvin S. Brice and the Misses Brice 
will return to this side and come directly to 
Newport. It is' expected that th~y will r~ach nere 
about July 14. The Brices will again occupy 
the William Waldorf Astor Cottage on'"Bellevue 
avenue, and will doubtless entertain a number 
of their titled British friends during the Newport 
season. The Duke and Duchess of Marlborough 
recently had the Brices as tneir 'guests at 
Cissbury, where they had a house for the week 
of the Ascot races. 
Dr. Chauncey M. Depew and John Howe 
arrived Saturday. They came up in the private 
car of Cornelius Vanderbilt, who is entertaining 
them. A small dinner was given Saturday 
night in honor of Dr. Depew. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver H. P. Belmont are at 
Belcourt. Their coming is hailed with delight 
by Newport society as it is the signal for gaiety 
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and feasting in honor of their wedding. The' 
guests and friends of the Belmonts will reside at 
Marble House, which is to become the property 
of William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., as soon as he 
becomes of age. 
Last Friday evening was Ladies' night at the 
Newport Yacht Club. A throng of society folk 
attended and the celebration was a most brilliant 
O:1e. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Vanderbilt are at 
"Rough Point." 
Mr. Atherton Blight and Miss Blight, who 
have recently returned from Europe, have taken 
a cottage here for the season. 
The Henry Sloanes are domiciled for the 
season at the Arthur Astor Cary cottage. 
Among the Newport residents who are to 
take part this season in the coaching parade. are 
Mr. J. J. Van Allen, Mr. Theodore Havemeyer, 
Mr. Oliver H. P. Belmont, and Senator George 
Peabody Wetmore. 
NARRAGANSETT. 
One of the first que'stions a stranger asks on 
arriving at Narragansett is "Where is the pier?" 
He is always greatly surprised and is apt to feel 
decidedly aggrieved when he learns that Narra-
gansett has no pier, and, so far as the O'idest 
inhabitants can remember, never had one! 
Only a few days ago an enthusiastic bicyclist 
arrived here from New York, and after repair-
ing to one of the long row of hotels for his 
dinner, he concluded to investigate the sights of 
the town. With a very degage air he walked 
up to the office and inquired in a loud voice, 
"Which way to the pier?" A titter ran around 
the hall. Almost every one there hao. asked , 
that question in their turn. The clerk looked 
very meek and apologetic as he answered 
softly: "We have no pier, sir." "What a cheat,' 
remarked the visitor. Then the crowd giggled 
again, and the indignant wheel man stalked out. 
That pier business is one of the standing jokes 
here. 
The advent of the two rival beauties who 
grace Narragansett with their presence each 
year made quite a stir this week. They are 
Miss May Thompson, a dashing brunette from 
Philadelphia. and the lovely Miss Alice Belknap 
of Washington. Miss Belknap Is a beautiful 
blonde with complexion of roses and crea,m, 
gloriOUS golden hair and big brown eyes. Miss 
Belknap is an admirable dancer and this last 
year she has become an expert bicycle rider. 
Among the most becoming of the dainty gowns 
11 
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in which she has appeared this year is one of 
sheer pink organdie. trimmed with a profusion of 
.lace and frills. and with a large Leghorn hat 
trimmed with ribbons of the same color and a 
plume from the bird of paradise falling on each 
side. 
Admiral Stembel of the navy is here with his 
family for the season. They are at the Meta-
toxet. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli K. Price of Ehiladelphia. 
will return home from Europe this month. and 
will spend the balance of the summer at Narra-
gansett Pier. 
The Polo Association has arranged for a 
tournament at the Point Judith Country Club 
Grounds. which will begin August 3. and con-
tinue until the 12th; the Casino tennis courts 
present an attractive appearance and are being 
used for daily practice by some of the cottagers. 
LENOX CLIPPINGS. 
A handicap match was played at the golf links 
Saturday. Among the entries were Robert 
Fulton Cutting. Joseph W. Burden. Lindsay 
Fairfax. john S. Barnes. Stanford Barnes. 
Count de Heridia. john E. Alexandre. S. Park-
man Shaw. and Morris K. jesup. Mr. Shaw 
was the only scratch player. He made a record 
of fifty-six' this week. against fifty-four last 
week. 
There will be a large attendance at the 
Mahkeenac Boat Clubhouse july 6. when the 
annual meeting will be held. The lake is a 
very popular place with the young people. and 
they often go down on their wheels for a row of 
an hoUl' or so on the lake or an impromptu 
dance in the ooathouse after the 5 o'clock tea. 
which is one of theinstitutio\1s of the club. The 
young peo~le ar~. piar:!1i.ng' for another series of 
Saturday"dances. such as they gave last season. 
Lloyd Griscom of New York. is the guest of 
Miss Lucy.Frelinghuysen at Redwood Cottage. 
William D. Sloane and family arrived at their 
, country place this week. Elm Court never 
looked better than it does this spring. A great 
deal of work has been done about the house and 
grounds. New greenhouses have been 'built 
and new shrubbery set out. The Sloanes will 
spend th'e entire summer at Lenox with the ex-
ception of the first part of August. which they 
will spend in Newport. ' 
Henry Chauncey and family of New York, 
have taken Sunnybank. the General Barlow 
, 00"" .. ,;cottage. for the summer. 
Elk Studio, 
Eden Street, Bar Harbor. 
SAMUEL B. DEAN announces 
his summer sale of Old Lace Stuffs, 
and Furniture; also Antique 
Vessels of copper and brass which 
are especially adapted to decorative 
purposes. 
Mr. Dean would call attention 
to his collection of English Art 
Pottery of unique and varied 
designs. 
1896. 
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COTTAGE DIRECTORY. 
Addison, Mr and Mrs Arthur 0, Washington-Rockburn, Wood-
bury Park. 
Allison, Mr and Mrs W C. Philadelphia-Blenheim. Eden street 
Ao:nory. Dr and Mrs Robert and family, Mrs Frederick Amory, 
Broodine, Mass-The Eyrie. Spring road. 
Amory, Rev Augustine H and family, Brookline, Mass-Green 
Lodge, Amory Lane, off Mount Desert street. 
Blaine. Mre James G, Mrs Beale, Mr and Mrs Walter Damrosch, 
Washington, 0 C-Stanwood, Highbrook road. 
Bowler, Mr and Mrs Robert Bonner, Miss Jane Taylor Bowler, 
Master Robert Bonner Bowler, Jr, Cincinnati- Bowler Cottage. 
Bowen, Mr-and Mrs Joseph Tilton and family Chicago-Bay-
meath, Huli's'CoV'e. ' . 
Blair, Mr and Mrs Edward A, Chicago--Brook End, Eden st. 
Burnham. Mr and Mrs W A, Boston--Clovercroft, Eden street. 
Bridgham, Mr and Mrs S W, New York-Ash cottage, Mount 
Desert street. 
Brooke, Rev and Mrs Stopford. Boston-Homan cottage, 
S:hooner Head read. 
Cary. Mrs Wilson M. Miss Cary, Baltimore-Marigold Cottage. 
A!bert Meadow. 
Chapman. Dr and Mrs H C. Philadelphia--Mira Monte, Mount 
Desert street. 
Coles, Mr and Mrs Edward, Miss Vir"inia Coles. Miss Mollie 
Coles. Philadelphia-Aldersea, Cromwell's Harbor. 
Cushman. Mr. and Mrs E C, Mrs E C Cushman, Jr, Mr V N 
CUShman, St Louis. Mo-Guy's Cliff. Eden Street. 
Dennison, Mrs William and family, Detroit-Dennison Cottage, 
Prospect Avenue, 
D, KO'ron, Mr Jo'ln.Chicago-Highbrook cottage, Highbrook I'd 
001'1', Mrs Charles H. George B 001'1', Boston-Old Farm, Crom-
well's Harbor. 
Draper, Mrs W P, Miss Draper. Mr W P Draper Charles T 
Ho 101, Mr W ildron Bates, Boston-The Bowlder, Kebo street. 
Edwards, Mr J Pierrepont and family, New York-East Cote, 
Hull's Cove. 
Ellis, Mr and Mrs Frank, Master Franklin Henry Ellis, Cincin-
natl-Cleftstone cottage, Cleftstone road. 
E,nery, Mr and Mrs John J, Miss Alexandria Emery. New 
York-The Turrets, Eden street. 
Fox, Mr DeGrasse and family, Philadelphia-Fox Cottage, Ea-
gle Lake Road. 
Frazier. Mrs Nalbro, Miss Helena Frazier, Philadelphia-Briar-
tound, Atlantic avenue. . 
Fry, Mr and Mrs Charles, Bar Harbor-Birnam, Highbrook 
road. 
Gebhardt, Mr and Mrs Frederick,New York-Green Court, Eden 
street. 
Gibson, Mrs H D,.Miss Sharswood, New York-The Moorings, 
Eden street. 
Ag~~w~~a~~:.arke, Miss Nora Godwin, NewYork-Meadowridge, 
Grant, Mr and Mrs Wm F Jr, Philadelphia-Buena Vista, Eden 
Heights. 
Green, Mr and MrsWilliam Lawren:e, Albany-Lookout cottage, 
Eagle Lake road. 
Gurnee, W S. Miss Gurnee, Misses Soott, A C Gurnee, Beau 
Desert. Eden Street. 
Harris, Prof George and family, Andover, Mass-The Italian 
Villa, Eden Heights. 
Hinkle, Mr ancl Mrs A Howard, ·Miss Katherine Hinkle. Miss 
Marie Therese Hinkle, Master A Howard Hinkle, Jr, Cincinnati-
Donaque, Woodbury Park. 
Hoyt, Mr and Mrs Jesse and family,New York,-Westover, 
Cleftstone road. 
Hoyt, Mr and Mrs Henry R, New York-Devon cottage, Eagle 
road. 
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs Charles Carroll, Miss Jackson, New 
York-Kebo street. 
Jayne, Mrs DaV'id, Philadelphia--Jayne cottage. 
Jaques. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert and family, Charles Francis. 
Boston. Francis cottage, Schooner head. 
Johnson, Mr and Mrs Francis Howe, Mr Reginald M Johnson 
Andover, Mass-Villa Mary. Eden street. 
Jones. Mrs Cadwalader, New York, M'ss Beatrix Jones-Reef 
Point. foot of Hancock street, 
Jones, Miss Frances, New York-Miller cottage, Mount Desert 
street. 
Kemp,Arthur E, New York, Mrs George Kemp, Miss Kemp-
Corfield, Eden sfreet. 
Kennedy, Mr and Mrs John S, New York, Kenarden Loige. 
Ketterlinus. Mr and Mrs J L, Philadelphia.-Ketterlinus., Way-
man lane. 
Lawrence, Mrand Mrs Frances W Brookline, Mass-Topping-
wold, Malden hill. 
Lea, Mr and Mrs M Carey, Chestnut Hill, Fhilalelphia-Grey-
stone. Eden street. 
Leeds, Mrs James, Boston, Mr E S Goddard, Miss F M Gibbs, 
New Bedford-Jacob's Well. Eden street. 
Ludlow, Mr and Mrs E L, New York-Shore cottage, Eden St. 
FOR SALE. 
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ill. towIl, all.d tlLe 0ll.ly large tract of 
Villa property for sale. 
(tbas. :rB. ~ineo~ 
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Ma;y, Mis Josiah, N~w York-Sea Urchins, Eden street. 
Massey, Mr and R V, Philadelphia-Rocklyn, Eden heights, 
Manning, Mrs Francis C Boston. Miss Manning, Miss A F 
Manning. 
Matthews, Miss,Boston, Mr Albert Matthews-Highfield, Cleft-
stone road. 
McCormick, Mr and Mrs R Hall, Chicago, Miss McCormick--
Mizzentop, Eden street. 
May, Mrs J Frederick, Washington, Mrs C K Wright and sons 
-Strawberry Hill, 
McMillan, Mr Hugh, Detroit-Elsinore. Cleftstone road. 
Mears, Mr Edward B and family, Phila-Leffingwell cottage, 
Holland avenue. 
Minot, The Misses Minot, Boston-Minot cottage, The Field. 
Montgomery, Mrand Mrs WE, New York- Montgomery. 
Moseley, Mr and Mr;, Alexander, Boston, MissElien F Moseley 
-The Poplars, Atlanttc avenue. 
Musgrave, Mrs Thomas B, New York, Mr Percy Musgrave-
Eden Hall. , 
Ogden, Mrs Gouveneur M. New York, Nickerson cottage, cor-
ner Eden .and Mount Desert streets. 
Opdycke, Mr and Mrs Leonard E, New York-Abendruh, Albert 
Meadow. 
Parsons, Mr and Mrs Herbert, New York, Miss Rosalie Cae 
Campbell, Miss Doenitz, Hull's Cove. 
Peabody, Mrs A P. Boston. Miss Anderson-The Buoy, West St 
Pendleton. Mr and Mrs Edmund-Bagatelle.Eden street. 
Phelps, Mr's Austin. Andover, Francis J Phelps-Guelph cot-
tage, West street. 
Pierrepont, Mr Henry .... E, Mi.ss Anne Low Pierrepcnt, Messrs 
Pierrepont, Brooklyn--t:.agle ClIff, Schooner Head road. 
Porter Col and Mrs J Biddle, Philadelphia, The Misses Porter 
--Wyandotte, Hancock street. 
Pulitzer, Miss Lucile, New York, Master Joseph, jr, Miss Edith 
--Chatwold, Bear Brook road. 
Randolph, Mrs E S and family, New York-The Anchorage, 
Prospect avenue. 
Redmond, Mrand Mrs, New York-Higgins cottage, The Field. 
Rice, Mr and Mrs William B, New York, Mrs Robert B Potter 
-The Tides, West street. 
Robbins, Mrs George A, New York, The Misses Robbins--
Robbins cottage. Hignbrook road. 
Rotch, Miss, Boston--Ledge Hollow, Wayman lane. 
Sanders, Mrs John-Philadelphia, The Misses Sanders. Miss 
Helen Sanders-Homewood, Eagle Lake road. 
Schieffelin. Mr and Mrs William Jay, New York--The Barna-
cles, Eden street. 
Scott, Mr and Mrs James P Phiia-Club cottage. 
Sedley, Mrs Henry. New York, Miss Eleanor-Alcenus Higgins 
cottage, Holland avenue. . 
Seely, Dr and Mrs W W, Cincinnati, Miss Seely, Miss Grace 
Seely, Miss Helen Seely-Hillhurst, Cleftstone road. 
Sheldon, Dr and Mrs H Lawrence, Lakewood, New Jersey-
Salisbury cottage, Cottage street. 
Shober, Dr and Mrs John B. Philadelphia-Grace cottage, 
Mount Desert street. 
Smith, Dr and Mrs Edward A, New York, Miss Josephine C 
Smith, Mrs E E Saltus-Colonial House. Prospect avenue. 
Smith, Dr and Mrs F Fremont and two children, St Augustine-
Kossuth, Mount Desert street. 
Smith, Mr and Mrs C Morton, Phila-Beachcroft, Cromwell's 
Harbor. 
Stanton, Rev N Palmer, and family, New York-Marlborough, 
The Field. 
Stevens, The Misses, New York-Chantier, West street. 
Tayior, Dr and Mrs John Madison, and family, Philadelphia-
Primrose cottage. Mount Desert streat. . 
--Thayer, Prof James B, and familv, Cambridge--Thayer cottage, 
Wayman lane. 
Todd, Mrs James. Louisville, Mr James Ross Todd, Mrs 
Frederick Joy, Master Frederick Joy--Tripp cottage, Atlantic Ave 
Townsend, Mr and Mrs R H, Jr, Washington-Aloha, West St 
Walley, Mrs W P, Boston, Mr Walley, Miss Walley--Burnmouth 
Eden street. 
Washington, Miss E. C. Philadelphia-Audley, Abbey's Retreat 
Road. 
Wheeler, Major George Montague and Mrs Wheeler, Denver, 
Colorado-Avamaya, Norman Road. 
Whiting, Dr and Mrs Guy Fairfax, Washington-Hull's Cove. 
Wickes, Mr and Mrs Edward A, Miss Wickes, Mr Forsyth 
Wiekes, New York-Saunders cottage, Eagle Lake Road. 
Wilkins, Miss, Maria S. Wilkins, Mrs Edward L Stanton, 
Philadelphia-The Knoll, Eagle Lake Road. 
Woodworth, Mrs Robert, Miss Woodworth, New York-Stanton 
cottage. 
Wright, Mr and Mrs S Megargee, Miss Canover, Philadelphia, 
Samuel cottage, Mt. Desert street. 
Seal Harbor. 
Beggs, Mr and Mrs Leander R, Pennsylvania-Meenahga 
Lodge. 
Dana, Prof and Mrs E. S.,New Haven, Ct.-Edgecliff. 
A re YOU GOING TO HA VE 
YOUR PICTURE TAKEN? 
If so, go to H. L. BRADLEY'S. 
Amateur supp!ies always on hand. 
Studio on Cottage Strut, Opposite the P. O. 
LINDALL'S ORCHESTRA 
is prep:rred to recenie eng:rgeIIJ.ents for 
Receptions, Hops, Lawn-parties, etc. 
Address or telepJ:)0ne 
C. E. L1NDALL, Music Hall. 
KOLA KOLA KOLA 
The latest discovery in valuable nutrient 
tonics. We have the pure KOLA preserved in 
a cordial which is the greatest and most valu-
able remedy for debility, mal-nutrition, tired 
and worn nerves. etc., etc. 
Ask your physician about KOLA. 
m. (t. morrison & (to. 
DRUGGISTS, MAIN STREET. 
J. MILTON ALLEN, 
Importer Unique Novelties in 
Porcelain, Faience, 
~Iaaat :fSron3ca. 
STERLING SIL VEl?, 
TABLE CHINA, and 
TOILET SETS, 
BAR HARBOR. ME. 
T~~E LOUISBURG 
M. L. BALCH, Proprietor, 
Opens for its tenth season June 25, 1896. 
The Louisburg-, besides its modern appoint-
ments for the comfort, conwnience and pleasure 
of its g-uests, is deligNful!y situated, command-
ing- an unsurpassed view of mountain, shore, and 
sea, and being- within easy walking- distance of 
the steamboat landing-. A fine tennis, court, an 
attractive dance hal!, and an excellent orchestra, 
are special features in the social life of the hotel. 
Rates $5 per day. COTTAGES adjacent to 
a\e J:)otel IIJ.ay be obtained by applying to 
J. ALBERT BUTLER, Manag-er. 
BAR HARBOR LIFE. 
Griswold, W M and family, Cambridge-Byways. 
Murphey, Mr and Mrs A. G, Philadelphia-Overbrook. 
Rowland, Prof and Mrs Henry A. Baltimore-Craigstone. 
Schurman, Mr j G, Ithaca, N. Y,-Graywood. 
Vaughan, A A and family, Cambridge-Asgu. 
Iron Bound Island. 
Blaney, Mr and Mrs Dwight-Blarney Castle. 
Southwest Harbor. 
Kaighn, Mr and Mrs Robert, Miss Kaighn, Philadelphia-Pine 
LOdge. 
Northeast Harbor. 
Anderson, Dr J H, and family, New York-Gray cottage. 
Borland Mrs, Jonn'J, Chicago-Vaug-hn'cottage, No 2. 
Clark, Miss, Philadelphia--Harbourside. 
Clark, Mr and Mrs E W. Philadelphia--Harbourside. 
Curtis, Mr and Mrs j H, Boston--Asticou. 
Curtis, Mr Joseph, and family, Boston--The Lodge. 
Davenport, M"s, Miss Julia Noyes-Davenport cottage, Asticou. 
Da.vis, Miss, Morristown-Davis cottage. 
Dunham, Miss Katherine, New York, Miss Constantine--In The 
Woods. 
Day, Miss, New York--Hodgdon cottage. 
Dunbar, Prof C F, and family, Cambridge--Bear Island. 
Frazier, Prof B W, South Bethlehem, Miss Alice Frazier, Miss 
IS3.bel Frazier. 
Gilman, Dr D D, and family, Baltimore--Hung Over. 
Hayward, Dr and Mrs George G, Masters Griswold and Daven-
port Hayward, Boston--The Alders. 
Henry. Mrs Bernard, Philadelphia-Contenta. 
Hinton Mrs, and family, New York--Hillside cottage, No 2. 
Hopkinson, J H, and family, Cambridge. 
How, Mrs James. Philadelphia--Harbourside. 
Hugingson, Mr james, and family, New York--Ye Haven. 
Huntin:;ton, Miss Madge, New York, Miss M P Reynolds-
Huntington cottage, Wesson Point. 
Justice. Mrs George R, Philadelphia, George L Justice, R 
Fisher Justice, Miss Nina Justice--Phillips cottage. 
BEFORE INVESTING YOUR MONEY IN 
MILLINERY, 
LADIES' UNDERWEAR, 
AN D FANCY GOODS., 
Visit the store of 
Mrs. H.W. THOMPSON, 
Next door above the PoSt Office. 
ARE yOU IN NEED OF 
A WATCH, SILVER WARE, 
OR JEWELRY? 
If so, leave your orders with 
J. L. THOMPSON. 
Bar Harbor, naioe. 
N. HI L LSO N, 
Fine Clothing, 
GENTLEMEN'S .J& FURNISHINGS, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc. 
MAIN STREET, BAR HARBOR. 
THE NATHAN ASH 
1Lf\"er\2 anti Sale Stables. 
Hacks and Four-horse Buckboards. 
Single and Double Rigs of all kinds, 
(of 620 Broadway, New York) 
IMPORTER OF 
®riental ~OO~St 
~HAS opened his season of 1896  at Bar Harbor, under the Porcu-
pine Hotel, Main Street, opposite 
Mount Desert Street, with a choice 
selection of - - - - - -
Oriental Carpets, 
Rugs and Draperies, 
antique and modern also a selected line of 
j-apanese Brt lrolaret 
BRIC--a-BRAC, &c, and everything for the 
Interior Art Decoration. 





F. D. FOSTER'S 
Painting and Decorating 
Establishment, Main Street. 
Full line of American and Imported Wall Papers 
always on hand. All work warranted. 
E. EMERY, 
~ PHOTOGRAPHER, ~ 
DEALER IN 
~boto. an~ Srtists' materials, 
J'rames, )5ngra\?tngs, etc. 
MAIN STREET, Bar Harbor. Me. 
Su bscri be for 
Bar lIarbor 
Life~~ 
Spring Street, Bar Harbor, Me. $1.00 for tbe Season. 
BAR HARBOR LIFE. 
Kidder, Mr Cj.,arl~s, and family, Ecston--Wheelwright cottage. 
Lewis, Mrs G R, New York, Miss Lewis, Miss Janeway-
Bishopsgates Within. 
Mead, Mrs S R, Boston--The Point. 
Melcher, Mr and Mrs John J, New York 
Morris, Dr Caspar, and family, Philadelphia. 
Ogston, Mrs, Washington--The Perch. 
Randolph, Mrs, and family. Philadelphia-McBride cottage. 
Rathbone, General John F. and family, Albany--Grasslands. 
Roberts, Mr and Mrs Mrs Howard, Philadelphia--Qvertheway. 
Robins, Mr and Mrs Thomas, Philadelphia--Bragdon cottage. 
Sargeant, Mr and Mrs S D, Boston--The Alders. 
Sands. Mrs, New York, Mrs G L Godkin--Stoneacres. 
Sitgreves. Mrs. and family. Washington--Coster cottage, No 1. 
Smith, Mrs George and family, New York, Dr Tilton, Storey 
cQttage. 
Thorpe, Mr and Mrs J G, Cambridge-Greenings Island. 
'Tyson, Mr and Mrs Canoll S, Miss Elizabeth Tyson, Mr Carroll 
S Tyson Jr., Philadelphia--Birchcroft. 
Wesson, Mrs CHand family, New York. 
Whitney. Mr Stephen, and family, New Haven-The Breezes. 
Williams. Mr Norman and family, Chicago--Rosserne. 
SotTefito. 
Chaffee. Mrs Z, Providence--Stonecroft. 
Edmands, Mr T B R, The Misses Edmands, Charlestown, Mass 
--Sprucelawn. 
Farnham, Mrs Mary F, Brooklyn, N Y--Cloverdale. 
Fuller, Chief Justice and family, Washington. 
Goss, Mrs F M and family, Mr and Mrs Hobbs, Boston--Oak 
i<;noll. 
Lawrence, Mr W H, and fa";ily; Sorrento--Idylwilde. 
Moody, Rev J S and family, Rockland--Twmtop. 
Smith, Mrs C B and family, Washington, Mrs George F Mor-
row, New York--Gerard cottage. 
Woodman, Mrs C W, Roxbury--Alpha. 
Grindstone Neck. 
Bliss, Mr and Mrs W H, Miss Cora Barnes, Miss Mildred Barnes 
Miss A Louise Bliss, New York--Bliss Cottage. 
Moore. Mr and Mrs John G., New York--Ruthmore. 





MEN'S AND BOYS' 
~CLOTHING 
BICYCLE SUITS AND HOSE A SPECIALTY. 
COTTAGE STREET, . 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE. Bar Harbor, Me. 
World Bicycle, $100 
GentUPion Bieyele, $65 
On sale opposite the Rodick. 
McDonald's Chocolates, 
,MILK AND HAMPDEN CREAM, 
SODA WA TER, ICE CREAM, 
furnished in large and small quantities, 
W. E. PEACH, 
Cottage St. First door from Main St. 
mailIarc,' s ~ (!hocolates t 
. PERIODICALS AND MAGAZINES, 
BOSTON AND NEW YORK DAILY PAPERS, 
Stationery. Cigars and Tobacco. 
W. S. SUMINSBY, 
With New Englaad Piano Co, Roberts· Building. 
A. E. SPURLING, 
B A K E R Y, 
Plain and Fancy Baking, Vienna and French ROlls and Bread. 
Beans and Brown Bread every Sunday Morning. 
Fine line of Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc. 
COTTAGE STREET NEAR P. O. BAR HARBOR. ME. 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Ribbons, Laces and Hosiery, Wrappers, Shirt Waists, 
Ladies' and Children'S Underwear at New York Prices. 
MRS. G. LORING, 
COTTAGE STREET, Opposite POST OFFICE. 
E. J. HARMON & CO., 
648 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.L/??---C-",,", __ _ 
(Successor to w. E. MORTON & CO., at BAR HARBOR, ME.) 
~ ~ Florists and Decorators, 
flowers for-all occasions. Special attention paid to decorating for dinners and receptions 
. Wholesale and Retail Store, PORTLAND, ME. 
Branches, ROSE e. LIL Y, Main Street. . 
FLORAL OEM, Mt. Desert Str~et, BAR HARBOR. 
FIRST - NATIONAL - BANK, 
OPPOSITE RODICK HOUSE. MAIN STEET. 
Special Attention given to summer business. 
~~~~Accounts sol1clted. 
JOHN A. RODICK, Pres. WILLIAM ROGERS, Vic~ Prest 
OLIVER C. GOULD. Cashier. 
B ICYCLES TO LET. 
. New, Easy=running, 
'96 Wheels, 21 to 26 pounds, to let. 
COII\pete!'tt Teaclters iI'[ atteI'[daI'[ce. 
Call or telepqoI'[e 
LINDALL'S BICYCLE RINK, 
MUSIC HALL. 
The St. SAUVEUR, 
And ANNEX. 
ALLEY BROS.t Managers. 
TERM.S: 
SiI'[gle rooII\s, $16 to $28 per wee1\:.: DOUble 
rooII\s, $30 to $38 per wee1\:., accordiI'[g to seasoI'[ 
aI'[d 10catioI1; Private parlors, $15 to $20 per 
wee1\:.; Table board, $12 per wee1\:.; Tral1sieI1t, 
$3 to $4 per day. 
BAR HARBOR, ME. 
Y e Bicycle Riders 
HA VE YOU ONE OF 
COUGH'S BICYCLE 
FLOWER HOLDERS? 
"" Patented March 24, 18Q6. 
ON SALE AT 
F. P. PRAY'S, 
NEW ENGLAND PIANO COMPANY, 
OPPOSITE 1II.T. DESERT BLOCK. 
Have you rented a PIANO for the season? 
We have a large stock of the 
Very Best on hand. 
NEW ENGLAND PIANO 
COMPANY, 
F. P. PRAY, Agent. 
Opposite 1II.t. Desert Bloc~, Bar Harbor, 1II.aiI)e. 
CHARLES RILEY, 
Of PHILADELPHIA, 
CAT ER E R. 
French Chef and Reliable White Waiters. 
E>,erytt(iI)g I)ec8ssary supplied to Cottages for 
LUI)ct(eoI)s, DiI)I)ers, Teas. ReceptioI)s, GardeI) 
Parties. lUso to t(ire Ct(iI)a, Glass, Sil>,er, La1Il.ps, 
CaI)deTabra, PUI)ct( BO-Wls, Table LiI)eI), Ct(airs aI)d 
Tables. 
Box 269. Telept(oI)e COI)I)ectioI). 
H. ENFIAJIAN 
Has opeI)ed [lis store -Witt( part of 






His collectioI) of Rugs frolI\ Tebriz, Persia, are 
all selected aI)d purct(ased sirLgly. 
H. ENFIAJIAN, 






FOR SALE BY 
W. H. SHERMAN, 
COTTAGE STREET, ABOVE POST OFFICE. ROGERS' BUILDING. BAR HARBOR, ME. 
.. 
" 
De,GRASSE FOX. William Fennelly; 
MANUFACTURBR'AND DEALER IN 
REAL ESTA TE, 
HARNESS, 
Insurance, ..c¢ ..c¢ 
..c¢ ..c¢, Building, 
Bar Harbor, Me. 
Robes, Blankets, Whips and all kinds of Horse 
. Furnishing Goods. 
;f;' 
Comprising everything' nHf#e4 10,. the • 
or SUlbl~. . -P" 
HAMOR'S BL<?CKt BAR. HARBOR. ME. 
w.- II. DA'VIS, The i.eadlg"Y'bCKBOARD BUILDEIl." the W~ Flnlu.t I. IIJItunU w()Olf Ot-_~,ja .~_ Seating from two to fourteen •• 
OFfICE AND FACTORY ON SCHOOL STREET, BAR tt,4IlBOR, MAINE. 
". 
I desire to state the work of this establishment having now been before the public for the last 30 years, will be a suff;pI"'Jr guaranty tJrtty customers 
that the same good qualities shall .be continued, and I shan be constantly on th! alert to make such improvements as shall • l:eey up wjh the spirit of 
the times." Having recently made improvements whereby the production has been enlarged 50 per cent., I hope to meet the constfl"iy increasing 
demand for my work. . ,~ . 
. 
SOPER'S MARKET. 
This market does the largest retail business of anyin Maine. Ten1llen .. and six delivery teams are 
employed, and there are days in summer when the sales amount to $1000. -This result lms not been 
accomplished without reason. The Finest Ooods, Fair Prices and Efficient Service are the secrets of sUj:Cess. 
Last fall Mr. Soper bought a fine farm nearby and he has been improving)t at a great odtlay. A 
chicken house has been built over two hundred feet long and it now contains over fifteen hundroo ch.ick-
ens which will help to supply the market. Fresh vegatables will be brought to the market fl'Omthe 
farm daily .. Before placing your orders you are respectfully invited to inspect this market. . 
\. 
-;. ~:':"~~-;:>, 
C_.'"-~ •• ~~~~;~, 
i' 
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